
2022 12 17    Just In! 
 
Final Climate Plan Draft to be Voted on Monday – Recommends end to fossil fuel 
combustion in new builds starting in 2025 – Capping off 2 years of intensive work, 
including integrating comments from 35,000 New Yorkers, the 22 -member Climate 
Action Council is scheduled to finalize its Scoping Plan on Monday, December 19th at 
1:00 PM.  The final draft of the plan was released late Friday and stakeholders are hard 
at work analyzing changes to the initial draft that had been released at the end of last 
year.  Recent Council meetings have featured consideration and some conflict on 
important topics, including the equity provisions in the plan, moving the start date for the 
end to fossil fuels in new construction back to 2025 from 2024, the role of hydrogen, 
renewable natural gas and advanced nuclear, and economy-wide means to fund the 
transition away from climate destruction, among others.  Once the plan is finalized the 
DEC as well as other state agencies, the Governor and the Legislature, the press and 
the public all have strong roles to play in actualizing the plan. Details for viewing the 
meeting and accessing the final draft of the plan here.     
 

 
Zoom screen from CAC meeting  

https://climate.ny.gov/CAC-Meetings-and-Materials
https://climate.ny.gov/CAC-Meetings-and-Materials


Clean Energy Organizations Push Back on Weakening of Climate Action Plan – 
2022 12 12 press release - “As the Climate Action Council (CAC) prepares to vote on 
their Final Scoping Plan during the upcoming December 19th meeting, climate 
advocacy groups representing tens of thousands of New Yorkers excoriated last minute 
environmentally detrimental and unsound proposals advanced by fossil fuel industry 
representatives that threaten to upend the progress made by the CAC in putting 
together an effective plan to meet the mandates of New York’s landmark 2019 climate 
law, the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act (CLCPA).”   Full press 
release here. 

 
 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yf0oKwAugIwaVimPUXDHlLEGnv6FemD6/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yf0oKwAugIwaVimPUXDHlLEGnv6FemD6/view


IGSHPA Conference Proceedings Available – “Last week's conference in Las Vegas 
was a great success…  We had 50% more attendees at this conference compared to 
last year. We also had attendees from all over the world.  If you attended the 
conference and didn't get to attend some of the workshops or if you weren't able to 
attend the conference this year, check out the conference proceedings page, which 
includes PDFs for the residential / commercial / loop installer track presentations and 
papers submitted for the research track.  Next year, IGSHPA will again be partnering 
with NGWA and we'll be back in Vegas, December 5 to 7, 2023.” 

 
 
  

https://api.neonemails.com/emails/tracking/click-link/vPhuRO3N0Dx2CHAMJ_IwoNfwhCbyHOWBYQkXCvElC1A=/8LKHfwnQW2ddphImKkfmcutmrrcIhTk40TgWqKnNV1Y=


Electrifying Entire Government Seen as Way to Cut Emissions – Kellie Lunney -
Bloomberg - The federal government—the largest US landowner, fleet operator, and 
purchaser—consumes vast amounts of energy…  The plan could reduce an extra 333 
million metric tons of carbon pollution over the next eight years, the analysts said, 
getting the administration two-thirds of the way to its overall reduction goal. “  Full article 
here. 

 
 
  

https://about.bgov.com/news/electrifying-entire-government-seen-as-way-to-slash-emissions/
https://about.bgov.com/news/electrifying-entire-government-seen-as-way-to-slash-emissions/


*2023 01 24 – Renewable Heat Now Albany Lobby Day – “Join (220) leading climate 
groups from Buffalo to Long Island as we converge on Albany to demand that Governor 
Hochul and the legislature pass key climate legislation this year…  Burning gas, oil, and 
propane in our homes and workplaces is bad for New Yorker’s wallets, harms our 
health, and is destroying the climate. We have solutions! We can transition to renewable 
heating and cooking and save New Yorkers money by enacting three important bills: All-
Electric Building Act (S6843C|A8431B of 2022), Gas Transition and Affordable Energy 
Act (S8198|A9329 of 2022) Energy Efficiency, Equity, and Jobs Act (S3126C|A3996C of 
2022).”  (The day will start with) “a rally and press conference in the State Capitol to 
push Governor Hochul to include these vital bills in her proposed budget. Then we will 
break into lobby teams (no prior lobbying experience necessary) to talk to our elected 
representatives and win their support for these important bills.”  Registration form for the 
live Albany event as well as virtual lobbying opportunity here. 
 

 
 

Enbridge Offers “No Upfront Cost” Geothermal in Ontario -  “Enbridge Inc. (Enbridge 

or the Company) (TSX: ENB) (NYSE: ENB) announced today a new energy-as-a-service line of 

business called Enbridge Sustain…The currently offered technologies include geothermal 

heating, solar photovoltaic, hybrid heating and electric vehicle chargers.  Working with trusted 

partners, Enbridge Sustain manages end-to-end delivery including design, installation, 

maintenance, and energy reporting, at no upfront cost to customers.  Customers will enjoy peace 

of mind and pay a convenient and affordable monthly fee over a contracted period that varies 

based on the technology.”  Thanks to Mark Metzner, Aecon Green Energy Services, for this tip.  

Full press release here. 

 
 
  

https://actionnetwork.org/events/fossil-fuels-out-of-buildings-albany-day-of-action/
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/enbridge-sustain-offers-turnkey-energy-solutions-in-ontario-873881907.html#financial-modal
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/enbridge-sustain-offers-turnkey-energy-solutions-in-ontario-873881907.html


DEC Finalizes Policies to Implement New York's Climate Law – DEC press release 
- “The policies will help guide DEC's permitting to ensure facilities and other regulated 
entities are complying with the Climate Act's stringent requirements to reduce 
greenhouse gases…DEC is issuing as final Commissioner's Policy 49 (CP-49), ‘Climate 
Change and DEC Action,’ and Division of Air Resources Policy 21 (DAR-21), ‘CLCPA 
and Air Permit Applications.’ “  Thanks to Irene Weiser of Fossil Free Tompkins for this 
tip.  Press Release here. 

 
Text from DEC Commissioner’s Policy 49 

 
 
PA Gas Explosion Injures 2, Pulverizes Home – “Morrell Fox, 92, was sleeping 
Tuesday morning when a violent blast shook his bedroom blowing out his glass 
windows… there was just enough time to grab the closest pair (shoes) before 
firefighters whisked the pajama-clad Fox into a waiting ambulance to evaluate him for 
injuries.  Fox was one of two people injured in the explosion that pulverized his 
neighbor’s home in the 3200 block of Crest Road in Susquehanna Township. 
Firefighters evacuated two sisters from that home minutes before it exploded. A 
firefighter was blown to the ground in the front yard during the fiery explosion.  Fox was 
among about 20 residents on the block who had to evacuate to a nearby church.  
Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons for this tip.  Full article here. 

 

https://www.dec.ny.gov/press/126753.html
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/12/92-year-old-man-survived-massive-explosion-that-pulverized-neighbors-home-30-feet-away.html?utm_medium=email


 

Maine Institutes Heat Pump Electric Rate – “If you have a heat pump or are planning to 

install one, the Seasonal Heat Pump rate may be beneficial for you. This rate has been approved 

by the MPUC as a pilot program and is limited to the first 5,000 customer enrollments.  As 

shown below, the rate has a lower delivery rate per kWh in the winter months, a higher delivery 

rate per kWh in the summer months and a higher monthly customer charge than Rate A…The 

residential Seasonal Heat Pump rate does not include the first 50 kWh use in the Service Charge 

like Rate A does. It does include the first 750 kWh of usage sales-tax free.”  Thanks to Amanda 

Schneck of Waterfurnace and Mark Kresowik from ACEE for this tip.  Central Maine Power 

website here. 

 
 
Opinion: Why Occupant Density and Better Data Should Be Included into NYC’s Local 

Law 97 – The Urban Green Building Council called New York City’s Local Law 97 “the most ambitious 

building emissions legislation enacted by any city in the world,” but it is also flawed, writes Michael 

Samuelian, founding director of the Urban Tech Hub at Cornell Tech’s Jacobs Technion-Cornell Institute. “As 

New Yorkers are working from home in the Big Apple, it is crucial this law calculate the varying 

occupant density of buildings when assessing their carbon performance and caps on emissions.”  

(from 2022 12 16 – City & State First Read)  Op Ed here 

 

https://www.cmpco.com/wps/portal/cmp/account/understandyourbill/newseasonalheatpumprate/!ut/p/z1/vZNNc5swEIZ_Sw4csYTBxumNMASPx9hObMzHhZFBfGRAIkKE5N933SZtM61Lp5OJbpLeXT27-wrFKEQxI09VQWTFGalhH8XzRNc8Z2nYeLPwjGt8Z-hr33WP-PZaR8F7wXa_0kFgOIel5uraykTxv8TjC8vCY_FHFKM4ZbKVJYrSpiWFSH5WoOCSkowKBZM05T2TCu4Z7DtJWPbCe3Gq6lrBjA4dJd25YtDLtm9aQSQ9p27TKkMRNk2C59NcxTOSqQYxiUqmea7O57mWmamWw-VZHdhe4q63N9Y6sbebgxMeUKRg29tZ7n2y-QVr-YplvWH5P7AiwLr5hrVxgv0rFujl7g0rGBtK_PeWBmfUkamN5YiAwbzEcDRgsE8VHZDPuGjAR_v_6-Wd79zDS5_T1iVGqzG7wX-YCs_2CqiGyFKtWM5R-LunUHjJU5Chenh8jC2wLWeSPksUfrRvoYyi5qfv_9diJ30BvILmVFAx6QUcl1K23RcFK3gYhknBeVHTScobBf8ppOQdUL5Xorbx_WahN2qIH2ZFs3hW3WC3zj05i66-As8U98U!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=%2FCMPAGR_Navigation%2FHeader%2FAccount%2FUnderstandYourBill%2FNEWSeasonalHeatPumprate
https://www.cmpco.com/wps/portal/cmp/account/understandyourbill/newseasonalheatpumprate/!ut/p/z1/vZNNc5swEIZ_Sw4csYTBxumNMASPx9hObMzHhZFBfGRAIkKE5N933SZtM61Lp5OJbpLeXT27-wrFKEQxI09VQWTFGalhH8XzRNc8Z2nYeLPwjGt8Z-hr33WP-PZaR8F7wXa_0kFgOIel5uraykTxv8TjC8vCY_FHFKM4ZbKVJYrSpiWFSH5WoOCSkowKBZM05T2TCu4Z7DtJWPbCe3Gq6lrBjA4dJd25YtDLtm9aQSQ9p27TKkMRNk2C59NcxTOSqQYxiUqmea7O57mWmamWw-VZHdhe4q63N9Y6sbebgxMeUKRg29tZ7n2y-QVr-YplvWH5P7AiwLr5hrVxgv0rFujl7g0rGBtK_PeWBmfUkamN5YiAwbzEcDRgsE8VHZDPuGjAR_v_6-Wd79zDS5_T1iVGqzG7wX-YCs_2CqiGyFKtWM5R-LunUHjJU5Chenh8jC2wLWeSPksUfrRvoYyi5qfv_9diJ30BvILmVFAx6QUcl1K23RcFK3gYhknBeVHTScobBf8ppOQdUL5Xorbx_WahN2qIH2ZFs3hW3WC3zj05i66-As8U98U!/dz/d5/L2dBISEvZ0FBIS9nQSEh/?WCM_GLOBAL_CONTEXT=%2FCMPAGR_Navigation%2FHeader%2FAccount%2FUnderstandYourBill%2FNEWSeasonalHeatPumprate
https://www.cityandstateny.com/opinion/2022/12/opinion-why-occupant-density-and-better-data-should-be-included-nycs-local-law-97/381047/


 

Report Examines Ten Active “Future of Gas” Proceedings – DecarbNation – Issue 
2- Building Decarbonization Coalition – The U.S., and the world, is rapidly realizing that 
burning gas for heating and cooking is a climate-wrecking practice that must be 
curtailed and then eliminated.  This report analyses efforts by regulatory bodies in nine 
states and the District of Columbia to chart out the future of gas.  Thanks to Amy Rider 
of the Building Decarbonization Coalition (BDC) for this tip.  BDC blog here.

  
 
  

https://buildingdecarb.org/decarbnation-issue-2?mc_cid=ee5c2c71ae&mc_eid=8bd95d9753


New Study Explores Potential of 120-volt Heat Pump Water Heaters - Amruta 
Khanolkar – New Buildings Institute – “Spearheaded by the Advanced Water Heating 
Initiative, the 12-month study is providing free 120-volt HPWHs to about 32 qualifying 
single-family and multifamily homes. Unlike the 240-volt version that’s commonplace 
today, the 120-volt model can be plugged into an existing outlet, making it easier and 
cheaper to swap them for conventional models.”  Full article here. 

 
 

  

https://www.advancedwaterheatinginitiative.org/120v-field-study
https://www.advancedwaterheatinginitiative.org/120v-field-study
https://newbuildings.org/new-study-explores-potential-of-120-volt-heat-pump-water-heaters/?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=237793850&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9xFSoX3w2P4lC9WjTf9CSNeXYZ001Wxwti1mjjv94ZG0cFBsQ3glC8rtnWeCGgYE3Rd8-VmJ1QTKZ44sdvbrqMHMFIrA&utm_content=237793850&utm_source=hs_email


NYC Biogas for Home Heating Project to Start Delivery in January – Sophia Chang 
– Gothamist - “A long-delayed project to convert organic waste into natural gas for 
heating fuel at the city’s Newtown Creek Wastewater Treatment Plant is on track to 
launch as early as next month…(The plant has been collecting waste but has not been 
fully operational) The biogas has been used to heat the Newtown Creek plant’s boilers.  
Excess gas was ‘flared,’ or burned off as carbon dioxide….The heating gas will go into 
National Grid’s general supply.”  Thanks to Anne Rabe of NYPIRG for this tip.  Full story 
here. 

 
 
A nuclear fusion milestone…is a big deal.  Alas, it could be decades before fusion could 
actually help clean up our energy system…  For 70 years, physicists have tried to get 
more energy out of a fusion reaction than it took to create the reaction — a net energy 
gain… This is the first time anyone appears to have succeeded….Bottom line: This is a 
big deal if you’re a fusion scientist and not of practical relevance if you’re a grid 
operator.”  Or, as Professor Michael Mann tweeted, “I'd be more excited about an 
announcement that U.S. is ending fossil fuel subsidies.”  Full article here. 

https://gothamist.com/news/long-delayed-project-to-convert-compost-waste-into-gas-for-nyc-homes-slated-to-launch-in-january
https://gothamist.com/news/long-delayed-project-to-convert-compost-waste-into-gas-for-nyc-homes-slated-to-launch-in-january
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/nuclear/fusion-breakthrough-thrills-physicists-but-wont-power-your-home-soon?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=237699305&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8B5ZP_dtCJS_R5W85ljw6PWZMOpiEyQndSRHkAydaa-x8a4mgi1NR_G0QXnEfBpX59DyZx6l7N77XSKhCn7-KE-T_r5g&utm_source=newsletter


 
  



Other Shoe Drops in Dimock – Michael Rubinkam – AP News - The Department of 
Environmental Protection quietly lifted its long-term moratorium on gas production in 
Dimock, a small village in northeastern Pennsylvania that gained national notoriety 
when residents were filmed lighting their tap water on fire.  The agency’s agreement 
with Houston-based Coterra Energy Inc. is dated Nov. 29 — the same day Coterra 
pleaded no contest in a high-profile criminal case accusing the company of allowing 
methane to leak uncontrolled into Dimock’s aquifer...  Some of the residents, who have 
long accused the Department of Environmental Protection of negligence in its handling 
of the water pollution in Dimock, said they felt betrayed.  “We got played,” said Ray 
Kemble, the most outspoken of a small group of Dimock residents who have battled the 
drilling company and state regulators alike.  Thanks to Wes Gillingham, Associate 
Director, Catskill Mountainkeeper for this tip.  Full article here. 

 
 
  

https://apnews.com/article/business-pennsylvania-state-government-climate-and-environment-politics-778fffd63ac1db58ab7df86fe1958ffa


Con Edison’s First All-Electric Bucket Truck - “A generational change is rippling 
across the transportation sector, and we’re excited to get the keys to what’s not only our 
first all-electric bucket truck, but one of the first in the nation,” said Fortunato Gulino, 
Con Edison’s chief automotive engineer. “This truck will help maintain our critical 
infrastructure without putting out any tailpipe emissions, and studying its performance in 
the field will help guide our approach to moving our vehicle fleet away from fossil fuels.”.  
Full article here. 

 
 
List of Climate Tech Job Boards - Elaine Reddy – Ad Hoc Group – The Ad Hoc 
Group has put together a list of 27 climate tech related job boards.   

 
 

https://www.coned.com/en/about-us/media-center/news/20221213/con-edisons-first-all-electric-bucket-truck
https://www.theadhocgroup.com/blog/list-climate-tech-job-boards


Induction Stoves with Batteries Built In – David Roberts – Volts – Embedding 
batteries into appliances opens up all kinds of intriguing opportunities. A stove with a 
battery can deliver more power at the point of cooking. It can continue working when the 
power grid goes out. And it can serve as distributed storage to assist in grid stability.  
Thanks to Irene Weiser of Fossil Free Tomkins for this tip.  Full article here 

 
 
  

https://www.volts.wtf/p/induction-stoves-with-batteries-built?utm_source=podcast-email%2Csubstack&publication_id=193024&post_id=89111813&utm_medium=email#details


DOE Launches EAS-E Prize for Home Electrification – DOE press release – “The 
American-Made Equitable and Affordable Solutions to Electrification Prize (EAS-E 
Prize) is offering $2.4 million in cash prizes and technical assistance vouchers to 
innovators who can help simplify the electrification processes for contractors and 
implementers. The prize aims to make the process faster and more affordable for 
homeowners across diverse communities and all housing types.”  Thanks to Adam Flint 
of the Network for a Sustainable Tomorrow (NEST) for this tip.  Release web page 
here. 

 
Alejandro Moreno, Acting Assistant Secretary for the Office of Energy Efficiency 

and Renewable Energy announced the EAS-E prize. 
 
Element Energy Raises $28M for Grid Storage Powered by Used EV Batteries – 
Julian Spector - Canary Media - The startup’s granular charging controls can get more 
energy out of second-life batteries while also detecting and preventing failures that 
could start fires….the company has honed its technology behind the scenes, revealing 
Wednesday that it had raised $28 million from marquee names in venture capital in the 
first close of its Series B funding round.  Full article here. 

https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/doe-launches-eas-e-prize-accelerate-equitable-affordable-and-simple-solutions-home
https://www.energy.gov/eere/articles/doe-launches-eas-e-prize-accelerate-equitable-affordable-and-simple-solutions-home
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/batteries/element-energy-raises-28m-for-grid-storage-powered-by-used-ev-batteries?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=238066103&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9AXjn1T-3Fyhs5oKZd1EaMz1psiatsnZ4yRx1NXZyf_3z00DnAKpgy93TZMYCC9kkjxtXX6TvOQQBkyDPHIaZgAggSRA&utm_source=newsletter


 
 
New Jersey’s Last Operating Coal Plant Imploded – Clarion Energy Content 
Directors – Power Engineering Ensights - “Starwood Energy demolished the former 
Logan Generating Plant and announced plans for a new $1 billion venture on the site, 
where batteries will be deployed to store power from renewable energy sources.”  Full 
article here  

https://www.power-eng.com/coal/new-jerseys-last-operating-coal-plant-imploded/?utm_source=power_engineering_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-12-13
https://www.power-eng.com/coal/new-jerseys-last-operating-coal-plant-imploded/?utm_source=power_engineering_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=2022-12-13


 
 
  



More on the Inflation Reduction Act of 2022: 
 
Guidebook to the Inflation Reduction Act’s (IRA) Investments in Clean Energy and 
Climate Action -  This Guidebook gives concise one-page summaries of 135 IRA 
programs spread over 12 federal agencies.  Pictured below is the summary of the 
section 48 tax credits that apply to commercial geothermal heat pump installations.  
Especially helpful are sections that explain if each program is eligible for direct pay – for 
example if project owners have no tax liability, if the program benefit is stackable with 
other program benefits and if the benefit can be transferred.  Guide available here   
 

 
  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2022/12/Inflation-Reduction-Act-Guidebook.pdf


Contractor’s Corner 
 
EPA Proposes Rule to Cut HFC Refrigerant Use – Robert Walton -Utility Dive – “The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will propose a new rule to limit 
hydrofluorocarbons, or HFCs, in some products including refrigeration, air conditioning, 
and heat pump equipment, the agency announced Friday (2022 12 09).  The proposed 
rule will be published in the Dec. 15 Federal Register.  “This proposal will support a 
transition away from super-pollutant HFCs in key sectors of our economy while 
promoting American leadership in manufacturing of new climate-safe products,” EPA 
Administrator Michael Regan said in a statement.  Full article here  

 
 
  

https://www.utilitydive.com/news/epa-proposes-rule-to-cut-hfc-use-speed-transition-to-efficient-heating-and/638715/?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Issue:%202022-12-14%20Utility%20Dive%20Load%20Management%20%5Bissue:46718%5D&utm_term=Utility%20Dive:%20Load%20Management


5th Revised Clean Heat Implementation Plan Filed – NY’s Joint Utilities have filed a 
5th Revision of the Clean Heat program Implementation Plan.  As shown in the chart 
below, most of the changes to the plan relate to the reintroduction of Con Edison’s 
Clean Heat program.  The Plan can be downloaded here. 

 
 
  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B71DC25C5-90E9-4C30-80F6-411E057C9CB5%7D


Climate Updates: 
 
Texas Abortion Bounty Hunter Law “Inspires” NY Climate Bill – April Siese – Daily 
Kos – “Modeled off of a Texas abortion law that allows individuals to take legal action 
against anyone ‘aiding and abetting’ in the access of abortion…(NY Senator Zellnor) 
Myrie’s SB 9612 ‘would allow any New Yorker to sue fossil fuel companies for civil 
damages related to harms caused by greenhouse gas emissions,- according to a press 
release…Myrie said. ‘We are quickly running out of time to reverse this climate 
emergency, and my legislation gives ordinary New Yorkers a chance to hold bad actors 
in the fossil fuel industry accountable for decades of negligence and denial.’ ” In a tweet, 
Myrie noted “While I disagree with the opinion and the (Texas) law, I’m tired of 
Democrats fighting for change with one hand tied behind our backs.” Full article here. 

 
 

 
  

https://www.dailykos.com/stories/2022/12/12/2141453/-New-York-State-Sen-Zellnor-Myrie-introduces-climate-negligence-bill-to-hold-polluters-accountable?detail=emaildkre&pm_source=DKRE&pm_medium=email


EPA Finds No Progress in Vehicle Efficiency as Automakers Sell More Big Models 
– American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy (ACEE) - “The bottom line is 
fleetwide fuel economy didn’t improve.  That’s bad news for drivers at the pump and for 
the climate.  Some models got more efficient, but with the automakers marketing large 
SUVs so heavily, they’re taking up more and more market share.  The manufacturers 
are canceling out all the efficiency progress as they sell more large vehicles.  And it’s 
completely allowed under the federal rules.”  Full article here. 

 
 
HSBC To Stop Funding New Oil and Gas Fields – Associated Pres – “HSBC, 
Europe’s biggest bank, announced Wednesday it will no longer finance new oil and gas 
fields as part of its updated climate strategy.”  Thanks to author Bill McKibben for this 
tip, who commented, “the pledge sets a new baseline that we can use to make other 
banks sweat. Especially the four big American banks—Chase, Citi, Wells-Fargo, and 
Bank of America—that are also the four biggest lenders to the fossil fuel industry. They 
lost a lot of cover today;”  Full article here 

 
Graphic using HSBC’s logo from 350.org’s divestment campaign video 

  

https://www.aceee.org/press-release/2022/12/epa-finds-no-progress-vehicle-efficiency-automakers-sell-more-big-models
https://www.usnews.com/news/business/articles/2022-12-14/hsbc-updates-climate-policy-to-stop-funding-new-oil-and-gas
https://350.org/hsbc/


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Visit speedbump.com for more Dave Coverly cartoons. 
 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
  

https://www.speedbump.com/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse


 


